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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
January 13, 2022
Agenda
12:30 p.m. in Orlando 105
I.

Approval of Minutes from December 2, 2021, Meeting

II.

Announcements

III.

Business
a. Approval of 2022-2023 Academic Calendar
b. Holt Program Proposals
i. Undergraduate Major in Community Health
ii. Master of Arts in Strategic Communication
c. The Role of Faculty Governance this semester—COVID threw us another curveball and we
while we can’t and shouldn’t stop the faculty governance train, we need to discuss what it
would look like to slow it down and potentially change direction. What can and should we
do to support our colleagues and students? Let’s take this opportunity to brainstorm
concrete ways that we can ease the burdens placed on faculty this term.
d. Proposed Changes to Cornell Distinguished Faculty in CLA Award
e. Endowed Chairs—Should they be rotating?
f. Revised FSAR Proposal
g. Set January 20, 2022 CLA Faculty Meeting Agenda

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
December 2, 2021
Minutes
PRESENT
Missy Barnes, Jennifer Cavenaugh, Grant Cornwell, Rosana Diaz-Zambrana, Daniel Elliott, Hannah
Ewing, Jill Jones, Ashley Kistler, Karla Knight, Richard Lewin, Jana Mathews, Dan Myers, Rob
Sanders, Susan Singer
Excused: Julia Maskivker, Jamey Ray, Anne Stone
Guests: David Painter

CALL TO ORDER
Jana Mathews called the meeting to order at 12:30 P.M.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM December 2, 2021, EC MEETING
Jones made a motion to approve the December 2, 2021, EC meeting minutes. Barnes seconded
the motion. Motion passed unanimously.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mathews welcomed Dan Myers to Executive Committee. Dan is replacing Jennifer Queen as
division rep for Spring Term 2022.

BUSINESS
Approval of 2022-2023 Academic Calendar
ATTACHMENT #1
Jill Jones
EC reviewed the proposed Academic Calendar for 2022-23. Ewing made a motion to approve the
2022-2023 Academic Calendar. Lewin seconded the motion. Motion passed unanimously.
Discussion:
Curriculum Committee noted faculty would like to see Commencement moved away from
Mother’s Day, at least periodically.
Q: Could we alternate years with the Holt School?
A: We can have a conversation with Sam Stark who coordinates commencement to see what is
possible.

Holt Program Proposals
ATTACHMENT #2
Rob Sanders
Undergraduate Major in Community Health
Nancy Niles, Shan-Estelle Brown, Allen Johnson, Ann Stone, and Nolan Kline were instrumental in
developing this proposal. Due to resource and capacity issues, it was decided to make this a Holtonly program. The program consists of 10 courses—3 core courses and health equity electives
looking at different groups and subsets of communities, ending with a practicum experience.
The program would be supported by a full-time visitor or lecturer teaching in the program and
supplemented by adjuncts, overloads, and cross-listed courses. The program will generate
revenue much higher than the cost of the visitor/lecturer.
Discussion:
Q: What does the intersection with CLA courses on Global Health look like and is this a possibility
to evolve into an undergraduate major?
A: That is easier said than done. The Global Health Minor is one of the most popular on campus
and is above capacity. We need to talk with the experts to distinguish between community health
and global health. This proposal is looking at domestic communities, particularly in Florida and the
needs of the African American, LGBTQ+, black, women, and children’s communities. Global Health
has more of a global perspective. This would be a good feeder program into the MPH program
and is an intentional integration. We believe it’s best to start small within Holt to establish the
program, then look at ways to extend it into CLA.
Q: If this program is approved, would the faculty line come from the open CLA lines?
A: No. Holt generates its own faculty lines.
A motion was made and seconded to approve the Undergraduate Major in Community Health
Proposal. Motion passed unanimously.
Master of Arts in Strategic Communication
The last time this program was brought forward the main sticking point had to do with staffing
and funding. Holt is bringing the funding to the table for this program. We added a revised
estimate sheet. We have conducted market research and made our best guess at enrollments.
The document shows the effect a couple of students have on revenue.
Myers made a motion to approve the Master of Arts in Strategic Communication Proposal. Jones
seconded the motion.
Discussion:
Q: If we end up in a situation where faculty do less, would that part of the budget go to adjuncts
and not rely on overloads?
A: The department will determine how courses will be offered. The remaining courses could be
covered 100% by adjuncts. David Painter is well-connected in the communications community and
can find people to teach. We also want to give our full-time faculty the opportunity to contribute.
A: Some members of the Communications Department are excited for the opportunity to teach in
a graduate program. Many in the local community are qualified and are interested in teaching or
co-teaching with a professor. Students would benefit from the professor’s pedagogy and the
professional’s experience.

Q: What is the philosophy on having faculty whose contracts are for undergraduate teaching to
teach classes in the Holt Program on load and have their courses replaced with adjuncts?
A: Holt does support some CLA faculty lines, so some faculty teach on load in Holt.
Q: Where would this program fall in terms of other Holt master’s programs?
A: We have a couple of programs in the upper teens/low 20’s working to build their enrollments.
A program in the upper 20’s – low 30’s is a strong, stable program. Because this is a shorter
program, it’s going to be more appealing to professionals in the community. By keeping it smaller,
students are cycling through faster. We anticipate enrollments of 32-35 unless we bring in
multiple cohorts of students.
Six members voted to approve the proposal. Motion passed.

The Role of Faculty Governance this semester
Jana Mathews
We were prepared to move items through the legislative process, but we’ve come back to a
January we did not anticipate (Covid). Faculty governance does not need to stop, but what would
a different measure of success look like this semester? What are the needs of faculty and are they
prepared to support students? This is an added level of stress.
Discussion:
Q: For this year, can EC reimagine itself to be a faculty care team so it’s not about business as
much as it is about being in touch with faculty wellbeing, morale, anxieties, and needs?
A: Divisional reps could use their meetings to discover stress points among the faculty.
A: We could have a conversation at next week’s Faculty Meeting to brainstorm ways we’re
adapting classrooms to support students.
Ideas to support faculty
Friday afternoon wine and cheese hour outside.
Reduce unnecessary administrative tasks.
Support (with professionals).
Dean – who covered T&P.
Course evaluations.
Support for parents of young children.
More support around healthcare plan and WEX.
Faculty who can sub for a course.
Remind faculty there is a text box at the top of evaluations so they can document their struggle.
Work with departments to think about how we shift away from emphasis on CIE’s.
Think of ways to reduce the administrative burden for things not essential to teaching.
Offer different opportunities for people to come in with a trained facilitator.
Little things at the beginning of faculty meetings would be another form of support.
For group support, consider how to protect people (i.e., by rank) so they feel comfortable sharing.

Proposed Changes to Cornell Distinguished Faculty in CLA Award
ATTACHMENT #3
Missy Barnes
The original language for the CDFA bestows the award on up to three faculty. The proposed
change is to reduce it to one award each year. Other proposed changes include, awardees must
be tenured and the removal of the $2,500 bump to the base salary at the end of the three-year
award.
The Faculty Affairs Committee (FAC) does not feel they have the power to make these decisions.
Faculty morale is very low and there are so few opportunities for increasing salaries that FAC
believes this will be one more devastating blow; therefore, FAC does not recommend approving
these changes.
Discussion:
The Provost noted that these changes have nothing to do with Covid. Each year, the provost
brings a slate of endowed funds that come from specific lines to the Board of Trustees Education
Committee. The Trustees oversee the endowment and can vote to approve or deny this slate. We
were overspending the endowment by $500K, so we came up with a plan that would allow us to
give one award each year while trying to rebuild the endowment and not overspend. Once we’re
back on track, we can look at reinstating a salary bump.
I was the beneficiary of this award pre-tenure and support continuing to allow the full range of
faculty to receive awards. An opposing view is when you’re on a CEC and have individuals who
have received this award, it can cause problems.
I’m not sure we need to change the policy because it says “up to three” faculty awards. The act of
closing the door on the salary bump makes faculty uncomfortable. Perhaps there is a different
number we can support for the bump.
The only reason we could make this award last year and this year is because of a contract the
provost made with the trustees. If we want to do something different, she will have to go back
and see if the trustees will approve the change.
We need greater transparency with the money available from the fund, so faculty understand
how much is available to award.
This award is very meaningful to tenure-track faculty, so I do not want to see them removed from
eligibility.
FRDC will meet with FAC to discuss.

Endowed Chairs—Should they be rotating?
Jana Mathews
Due to time constraints, this topic will be discussed at the next EC meeting.

Revised FSAR Proposal

ATTACHMENT #4
Missy Barnes
Due to time constraints, this topic will be discussed at the next EC meeting.
Set January 20 2022 CLA Faculty Meeting Agenda
Jana Mathews
Jana will create a Mentimeter survey so faculty can add the support they need.

Jones made a motion to adjourn. Lewin seconded the motion. Meeting adjourned at 1:45 p.m.

ATTACHMENT #1

FALL SEMESTER

CLA 2022-23

HOLT 2022-23

New International Students Report

Mon., Aug.15, 2022

New Students Report

Wed., Aug.17

Returning Students Report

Sat., Aug.20

First Day of Class

Mon., Aug.22

Mon., Aug.22

Labor Day Holiday (No Classes)
Fall Break (No Classes)

Mon., Sept. 5

Mon., Sept. 5

Mon., Oct. 10 to Tues., Oct. 11

Mon., Oct. 10 to Tues., Oct. 11

Thanksgiving Recess (No Classes)

Wed., Nov. 23, to Fri., Nov 25 (CLA)

Wed., Nov. 23, to Fri., Nov. 25 (Holt)

Classes End

Fri. Dec. 2

Fri., Dec. 9

Reading Day(s)

Sat., Dec. 3 and Sun., Dec. 4

Final Exams

Mon., Dec. 5, and Tues., Dec. 6

Reading Day(s)

Wed., Dec. 7

Final Exams

Thurs., Dec. 8, and Fri. Dec. 9

Grades Due at Noon

Tues. Dec. 13

(Contingency Days)

Mon., Dec. 12, through Fri. Dec. 16

Mon., Dec. 12, through Fri. Dec. 16

Counts

Count:69 in class/3 reading/4 exam/6
Holiday,Days:13M/14T/14W/14R/14F

Count:69 in class/5 exam/6
Holiday,Days:13M/14T/14W/14R/14F

SPRING SEMESTER
Intersession

CLA 2022-23

Mon., Dec. 5, through Fri. Dec. 9

HOLT 2022-23

Mon., Jan., 9 - Fri., Jan. 13, 2023

n/a

Wed., Jan. 18

Wed., Jan. 18 (Grad Couns Jan. 17)

M.L. King, Jr. Day (No Classes)

Mon., Jan. 16

Mon., Jan. 16

Spring Break (No Classes)

Mon., Mar. 13 to Sun., Mar. 19

Classes End

Tue., May 2

Mon., Mar. 13 to Sun., Mar. 19
Tue., May 9 (May 1- Grad
Counseling)

Reading Day(s)

Wed., May 3

Final Exams

Thur., May 4 and Fri., May 5

Reading Day(s)

Sat., May 6, and Sun., May 7

Final Exams

Mon., May 8, and Tues., May 9

Grades for Graduating Seniors Due
at Noon

Wed., May 10

Wed., May 10

Commencement

Sun., May 14 (Mother's Day)

Sat., May 13

First Day of Class

Wed., May 3 through Tue., May 9

Grades for All Other Students Due at
Noon
Counts

Mon., May 15

Mon., May 15

Count:71 in class/3 reading/4 exam/5
Holiday,Days:14M/14T/14W/14R/14F

Count:70 in class/5 exam/5
Holiday,Days:14M/14T/14W/14R/14F

MAYMESTER
First Day of Class
Memorial Day Holiday (No Classes)
Classes End
Final Exams

2023
Mon., May 15
Mon., May 29
Thur., June 8
Fri, June 9

SUMMER
First Day of Class (12 and 1st 6-week session)
First Day of Class-Grad Counseling
Memorial Day (No Classes)
Juneteenth Holiday
Last Day of 1st 6-week session
Independence Day (No Classes)
Grades Due (1st 6-week session)
First Day of Class 2nd 6-week session)
Last Day of Class Grad Counseling
Last Day of Class, 12-week & 2nd 6week
Last day of class 12 wk
Last day of class 6 wk
Grades Due 12-week & 2nd 6-week

2023
Mon., May 15 (short summer, keep as
is)
Mon., May 15
Mon., May 29
TDB
Mon., June 26
Tue., July 4
Wed., July 5 (at noon)
Mon., July 3
Fri., July 14
see line below
Tue., Aug. 8 (no break, keep as is)
Fri., Aug. 11
Mon., Aug. 14 (at noon)

ATTACHMENT #2

Resource Requirement
Operating Expenses for Program
(70020-72270)
Graduate Assistantship $10,000
(63060)
Admissions and Recruiting
Program Director Stipend O/L Fac. - Admin Stipends
Holt
Graduate Strategic
(61046)
Communication VAP/Lecturer One (1) FTE (average FT salary
Adjunct
Faculty (Include Holt
and benefits)
Adjunct Faculty SalariesInstruction
(61041))
– 2 sections
Faculty
Overloads
(Include
per year
Holt
O/L Fac. Sal- Instruction
Total
Expenses
(61045))
– 2 sections per year

Anticipated Enrollments and
Revenue
Year 1:

 12 New (Fall/Spring)
Year 2:

 12 Continuing for Fall
only

 16 New (Fall/Spring)
Year 3

 16 Continuing for Fall
only

 16 New (Fall/Spring)
Year 4

 16 Continuing for Fall


only
16 New (Fall/Spring)

Costs
$12,000

Revised Costs and Revenue
$12,000

Year 3+: $10,000

Year 3+: $10,000

Year 1: $8000
Year 2+: $1000 per year
$2000

Year 1: $8000
Year 2+: $1000 per year
$2000

$56,000
$22,842

$56,000
$22,842

$8,000

$8,000

$8,000

$8,000

Year 1: 116,842
Year 2: $109,842
Year 3+: $119,842
Anticipated Holt Revenue: (based
on estimated tuition of $633 per
credit hour (average graduate per
credit cost) - assuming three 3credit courses per term (9 credit
hours) ($5,697 per semester, per
student)

Year 1: 116,842
Year 2: $109,842
Year 3+: $119,842
Anticipated Holt Revenue:
(based on estimated tuition of
$633 per credit hour (average
graduate per credit cost) assuming three 3-credit
courses per term (9 credit
hours) ($5,697 per semester,
per student)

Year 1: $136,728
Year 2: $251,668
Year 3: $273,456

REVISED ESTIMATES
Year 1:
• 15 New (Fall/Spring)
Year 2:
• 15 Continuing for Fall
only
• 18 New (Fall/Spring)
Year 3
• 18 Continuing for Fall
only
• 20 New (Fall/Spring)

Year 1: $170,910
Year 2: $290,547
Year 3: $330,426

ATTACHMENT #3
Original
The Cornell Distinguished Faculty Award. Each year Rollins bestows up to three Cornell Distinguished Faculty
awards to recognize exceptional professional accomplishments in at least two of the faculty’s three primary
emphases of teaching, research, and service. Because teaching is the first priority at Rollins, it is expected that
all awardees will have established a record of excellence in instruction. With the exception of holders of
endowed chairs, all tenured and tenure-track faculty in the College of Liberal Arts are eligible for consideration.
Recipients hold the title of Cornell Distinguished Faculty for three academic years. In each year of the award, the
Cornell Distinguished Faculty member receives a $5,000 stipend. At the end of the three years, $2,500 is added
to the base salary of each Cornell Distinguished Faculty member. One can receive Table of Contents 22 | Rollins
College Faculty Handbook, Section III, CLA Policies and Procedures a Cornell Distinguished Faculty award no
more than twice, only once during a ten-year period, and no more than once in any rank (at the time of the
appointment of the award). At the end of each academic year, awardees submit reports to their appropriate
dean or director in which they summarize their activities in teaching, scholarship, and service. In the third year
in which they hold the Cornell Distinguished Faculty award, recipients give public presentations in which they
report on a recent, distinctive accomplishment. Selection Process. The selection committee for these awards −
proposed by the Dean of the Faculty for approval or amendment by the FacultyAffairs Committee − is comprised
of five faculty members and an alternate. The alternate member participates in the committee’s deliberations
when one of the regular members is not available to serve. The committee includes holders of endowed chairs,
current Cornell Distinguished Faculty, or former Cornell Distinguished Faculty who are not eligible for the award.
Each member serves for two years, with half the committee rotating off each year. To the degree possible, the
membership of the selection committee reflects the diversity of the faculty. By September 1 of each fall, the
selection committee distributes a call for nominations for the Cornell Distinguished Faculty awards. All
individuals with faculty rank in the College of Liberal Arts are eligible to submit nominations of their colleagues.
A nomination consists of a letter setting forth the achievements of an individual who is worthy of recognition.
By October 1, all nominees are notified and invited to submit to the selection committee, by November 1, a C.V.
and statements in which they summarize their achievements in the areas of teaching, scholarship, and service.
They may also submit supporting documents such as recent FSARs; course evaluations and other evidence of
excellent teaching; syllabi and other instructional material; copies of publications, presentations, or
performances; and accounts of service to the campus and the community. Nominees may also request up to
two letters of support from professional colleagues at Rollins particularly in the areas of scholarship, creative
accomplishments, or service outside the campus community. The selection committee makes its
recommendations on the basis of the nominations, the nominees’ responses, and materials available in the
office of the appropriate dean or director; the committee may also consult with the appropriate dean or
director. The selection committee forwards its recommendations to the VPAA|Provost for presentation to the
President in time for an announcement at the final faculty meeting of fall term or the first meeting of spring
term

Revised
The Cornell Distinguished Faculty Award. Each year Rollins bestows one Cornell Distinguished Faculty award to
recognize exceptional professional accomplishments in at least two of the faculty’s three primary emphases of
teaching, research, and service. Because teaching is the first priority at Rollins, it is expected that all awardees
will have established a record of excellence in instruction. With the exception of holders of endowed chairs, all
tenured faculty in the College of Liberal Arts are eligible for consideration. Recipients hold the title of Cornell
Distinguished Faculty for three academic years. In each year of the award, the Cornell Distinguished Faculty
member receives a $5,000 stipend. One can receive a Cornell Distinguished Faculty award no more than twice,
only once during a ten-year period, and no more than once in any rank (at the time of the appointment of the
award). At the end of each academic year, awardees submit reports to their appropriate dean or director in
which they summarize their activities in teaching, scholarship, and service. In the third year in which they hold

Commented [SRS1]: I think this should be like the
endowed chairs where one needs to demonstrate
excellence in all dimensions of their professional life –
teaching, research, and service – especially since there is
just one award a year.
Commented [SRS2]: I’d love to find a way that after the
three years, they shift to a title that continues to honor the
chair they held. One idea is to add Distinguished to the front
but that doesn’t work with the CDF phrase. It would be
super to do this for those who held the Binz and Maher
chairs, even retrospectively. I don’t think we can use
emerita/us as that has a specific context. Thoughts? Would
we simply share the approach with EC?

the Cornell Distinguished Faculty award, recipients give public presentations in which they report on a recent,
distinctive accomplishment.
Selection Process. The selection committee for these awards − proposed by the Dean of the Faculty for approval
or amendment by the Faculty Affairs Committee − is comprised of five faculty members and an alternate. The
alternate member participates in the committee’s deliberations when one of the regular members is not
available to serve. The committee includes holders of endowed chairs, current Cornell Distinguished Faculty, or
former Cornell Distinguished Faculty who are not eligible for the award. Each member serves for two years, with
half the committee rotating off each year. To the degree possible, the membership of the selection committee
reflects the diversity of the faculty. By September 1 of each fall, the selection committee distributes a call for
nominations for the Cornell Distinguished Faculty awards. All individuals with faculty rank in the College of
Liberal Arts are eligible to submit nominations of their colleagues. A nomination consists of a letter setting forth
the achievements of an individual who is worthy of recognition. By October 1, all nominees are notified and
invited to submit to the selection committee, by November 1, a C.V. and statements in which they summarize
their achievements in the areas of teaching, scholarship, and service. They may also submit supporting
documents such as recent FSARs; course evaluations and other evidence of excellent teaching; syllabi and other
instructional material; copies of publications, presentations, or performances; and accounts of service to the
campus and the community. Nominees may also request up to two letters of support from professional
colleagues at Rollins particularly in the areas of scholarship, creative accomplishments, or service outside the
campus community. The selection committee makes its recommendations on the basis of the nominations, the
nominees’ responses, and materials available in the office of the appropriate dean or director; the committee
may also consult with the appropriate dean or director. The selection committee forwards its recommendations
to the VPAA|Provost for presentation to the President in time for an announcement at the final faculty meeting
of fall term or the first meeting of spring term

ATTACHMENT #4
From FAC meeting on 11/16/2021
Re FSAR proposal
FAC Response to Revised FSAR
FAC agrees that the revised FSAR document is an improvement from the previous format. Specifically, we agree
that:
1. the submission of a CV is the best platform for describing professional progress each year – we suggest
the required submission of an updated CV, with highlighted additions from the previous year
2. faculty should be able to submit other forms of evaluation, such as those reflections required during
annual, mid-course, tenure and/or promotion, and post tenure reviews. All faculty not under review in a
given year are encouraged to submit the 250 word reflections.
We believe the shorter 250-word reflections on the form are only a starting point for deeper self-assessment and
reflection. We support the suggested 250 word reflections (as offered by the EC) and propose an additional
reflective process that goes beyond documentation alone of teaching, scholarly activity, creative achievements,
and service to the College.
Our proposal is to establish a voluntary, in-person day of reflection for all faculty who wish to come together and
share progress, goals, successes, and challenges in teaching, advising, scholarship, professional work, and
campus life. The focal point of such a day would be centered around a brief departmental meeting but may also
include all-campus events and forums for focused areas of reflection across departments.
We believe this day of reflection would facilitate a more meaningful opportunity for us to conceptualize our
goals and areas for growth, while simultaneously fostering support and mentorship within our community.
Nancy Chick at the Endeavor Center could serve as an important resource for designing such an event.
Re Discussion of the proposed change to the CDFA (attachment included)
Changes:
1.
Only one awardee per year
2.
Only tenured faculty may be nominated
3.
No salary bump at the end of the award period.
The FAC does not support the proposed changes to the Cornell Distinguished Faculty Award.

